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John Carroll University University Heights, Ohio 44118 
University purchase doubles land holdings 
by Harry Gauzman 
The university is back in the 
real estate business. and will 
celebrate its Centennial in 
1986 with a substantial in-
crease in property, according 
to an announcement this 
week by officials thai john 
Carroll University has pur-
chased both the grounds at 
Gesu parish and the entire 
complex at Belfair. 
"We've been eyeing these 
areas ever since anyone can 
remember, so we figured we 
might as well buy the land 
and gel it over with," said 
Vice President for Develop-
ment Paul Counts. "Besides. it 
was a real steal. We gave 
The Boss bombs 
in Kulas concert 
by Red Macintosh 
This year's long-awaited 
big-name concert came and 
went lnst Wednesday with 
Student Union suffering a 
terrible financiaJ loss. 
pearances across the coun-
try. "My last albums haven't 
done so well... said Spring-
steen. "I remember the great 
concerts we had at Carroll 
ten years ago. and got sort of 
nostalgic driving down I-90." 
Springsteen apparently bad 
a falling-out with the reigning 
Belkin Brothers Pt·oduclions 
Inc., the primary producer of 
concP.rts in northeast Ohio. 
them access to our swimming 
pool and lhey called it even ... 
he said. 
University Resident T.P. 
O'Golly did not attend the 
press conference because he 
was busy looking for a 
graduation speaker. but com-
mented during a phone inter-
view that the acquisition is 
"just the shot in the arm this 
place needed." Tie continued, 
"I think we really need to 
spread our wings a bil if 
we're going to compete with 
Boston College for bodies 
(students). Not only that. I've 
never been to Belfair, and I 
wanted to see what the inside 
of the place looked like.·· he 
sa id. 
Even though lhe land does 
not become Jack Carroll pro-
perly until 19B5. university 
officials are fairly certain as 
to bow the new areas will be 
utilized. Fairs Vice President 
Dr. Laugh-in said. "We're 
pretty certain as to how we'll 
use these areas. Gesu is going 
to be built into a major-
college--sized fieldhouse. We'll 
have to raze the church and 
rectory and start from 
scratch. but. gee whiz it's 
going to look nice." 
As for the use of Belfair. 
Laugh-in sees that land as a 
multi-purpose facility. "We 
were talking about it the other 
day. and it seems we'll use lhe 
continued on page 4 
UnknoOA:n to prActically 
everyone. Student Union 
arranged for rock star Bruce 
Springsteen to perform in 
Kulas auditorium. Onlv len 
pr>oplo a llondc:d. including thn 
roadtc and c e mg a ie . 
Losses amounted to $25,000. 
.. Carroll couldn · t c L Li d \'~~:;;::.:::=~~;;::-:::::-;;:-:::::::::::=::::=::::::-~ 
Laupor. so they asked me to SUCH 'A DEAL- Blue Streil officials got the better end of the deal wtien tliey acqiiirid 
stop by (for $20,000}", he this and other property in exchange for use of our swimming pool. 
The miniscule allondance 
was due lo a total lack of 
publicity. "We didn't know if 
it would be in Kulas or the 
gym. so we didn't have the 
IXY's make any signs" public 
relations director Janet Virus 
said. 
Springsteen was making a 
tour of his famous guest ap-
said. 
The debacle. has brought 
into question the leadership of 
the present Union administra-
tion. When confronted, Presi-
dent Slim Cavendish said. 
"What concert? Nobody tells 
me anything. I guess the can-
continued on page 4 
Revolt halts rec-gym work 
by Edwin R. Murrow 
Demolition of the Military 
Seance building may be 
delayed past the scheduled 
June 1984 date due to a 
rumored revolt by ROTTEDC. 
ammunition. 
SU president gains new duties 
ROTTEDC. which uses the 
building for Military Seance 
classes and other games. has 
said unofficially it will not 
give up the building. Regular 
spring manuevers posted for 
June have been switched from 
Chagrin Valley Metropark to 
an unnamed site. Insiders 
believe that site to be John 
Carroll. 
The preparations include 
installing cots in the basement 
of the building ... Alii know is 
if they stay more than a week. 
we'll have to charge them full 
room and board. Them's lhe 
rules,'· commented Lack 
Jollies. director of Haunting. 
Fr. Jimbo Fluffy. director of 
Replacement. is rumored to 
be behind the revolt. "I'm not 
saying it's true mind you, but 
what a great way to get ex-
perience. What are you going 
to do after college?'' he said. 
by Sonia Tann T.P. O'Golly will complete his 
Whoeve r said that the term and then go on a one-
student voice is not heard 81 year sabbatical to Boston 
this university is in for a sur- College. 
prise. since the Board of According to Vice Resident 
Trustees has made the un- and Assistant to the unjver-
precedented decision to allow sity resident Doug Backwater, 
the newly-elected president of this decision came as part of 
the Student Union serve as the university Student En-
university president for the velopment Program. "Max 
1984-85 school year a lso. Heck and Jim Puffy originated 
Current Jack Carroll Resident the idea. They were major 
~--
catalysts in the attempt to 
convince the Board of 
Trustees this plan has merit," 
he said. 
Displacement Director Jim 
Puffy said. "Mike and I 
thought this would be .a 
great way to give one of the 
kids some real hands-on 
experience while still in 
school. It's probably lhe best 
No-op assignment we have to 
date," he said. 
University Resident O'Golly 
had some reserve lions. 
though. ''When I encouraged 
this Student Envelopment Pro-
gram. I didn't think Max 
would get so wrapped up in it. 
Now I'm stamped fo r Boston 
and barely have time to 
pack." he said. O'Golly 
mused. "I might as well stay 
in New England next year. 
too, because there won't be 
anything left of this place lo 
return to. Gads!" 
"We feel really close to this 
building.·· Col. Brokeglass 
Eagleeye said. Eagleeye is 
chairman of Lhe Military 
Seance Department and 
believed to be head of the 
outlawed Black Boot, a ter-
rorist organization. 
"It's just another 
enchroachment of the aca-
demic-intellectual complex." 
Eagleeye continued. ''When is 
this country going to realize 
it's immoral to disregard our 
military when people are 
fighting in India." 
ROTTEDC has reportedly 
begun preparations for a long 
siege. "They ordered 500 
pounds of our meatballs" said 
Job Spacely, manager of 
Soggy Foods. The university 
has forbidden ROTTEDC to 
keep any of its own live 
Campus Maturity has been 
cautioned to be on alert. 
When asked about the 
countermeasures, Chef 
McCavity said, "What's a 
lerl. I never saw one." 
Adding more fuel to the 
emotional flame is the 
dismissil by lhe university of 
Sgt. Charlie Brownski, a 
favorite of lhe cadets. Said 
cadet leader Dan Ashtray, 
"We really miss the big guy. 
All he said when he left was 
'I shall return· ... 
Students planning to take 
summer courses are advised 
to bring helmuts and lawn 
chairs. 
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You circle it 
It's the time of year that makes everyone look around and 
wonder what project to work on that will break them out of 
the drudgery that Old Man Winter imposes upon us. This con-
dition is not only experienced by students. but teachers. staff 
and even administrators are affected by the entity known as 
Spring Fever. 
FORUM 
AA(N4r *' GftTiiG· R£"4PY 
(Oft ~, ? ,.,..s 2:~Mf • 
. 
1 
The CarroU News, February 29, 1984 
IEEH ORE.SriNG FOliEP LIIC£ nf. lV!1l Sit/CE -niL" 1Wt'1/TY-
SEW' N1Jt Fllte <4LA~M 'f)fiS ~. 
When students get the fever. they either go to Florida or 
South Carolina for break or. if classes are still in session, they 
don't attend their classes in rebellion. Teachers give tests to 
() H \,) £Ll. .1 A~~ M €'~ 
relieve anxiety, and s taffers just pine away until something ID 
new comes along. 'V 
But administra tors do more than change their daily C:::J 
routine. This past week. offi cials here decided to add some ~ 
spice to life by buying half of University Heights, including (\ 
Belfair and Gesu Parish Church and School. We a re (sure, not 
sure) such a move was a good idea. 
Our university decision-makers (always seem to, never 
seem to) weigh the consequences of an action, especially one 
of this importance. They (realize. do not realize) that their deci-
sions affect all of us at Jacl Carroll. It is (commendable, 
atrocious) that the administration operates in this fashion. 
We (support, abhor) tho fncl that the Ut:Jiversity is trying 
to expa nd its horizons. The present administration (can con-
\1'0\. cannot control\ the existing space situation, so this new 
undortAkin~ will be (no trouble. a roynl pain} to contend with 
in tlH' future. Perhaps this is tho (responsibiP manaucmcnt. 
pigheaded ignorance) we 've come to expect from the offic:in ls 
that hold the reigns here. · 
Foa.c-.o'T To ba RE"S.E"ARC::..~ 
/11\'f E:1h"T''AtA&a~ ANb AA.Tt<:Al..f 
4 (.lfl. ,,.. • LOO~"S. C.. I KC l"fA 
G 0 I~(:. Tb "'" "~ TO ,..AJt.E' 
tT ALL uP OFF THETOP 0~ 
~'I H£A 0 «..H<C' 
r NOI!""·~­
Do! 
Anvway. it is (refreshing to know. discouraging to see) that 
university representatives are octing (in our best interest. 
irresponsibly). Letters to the Editor 
----------------------------, 
Write your o~n 
plus/minus grading 
alcohol policy 
tuition 
financial aid 
• 
International conicerns 
For three and one half 
yea rs now I have been a stu-
dent at Carroll. and I have vet 
to have a theology teacher 
deal with the ethical question 
of vouth in Asia. Why is it that 
every time the youth of some 
other countr) have a problem 
we Americans have to bail 
them out? 
I heard one Sociology pro-
fessor explain that violence is 
casually linked to you th in 
Asia. He said that no human 
should accept the idea that if 
we got rid of all the old peo-
ple. it would be the same thing 
as having youth in Asia. 
Sometimes I wonder 
whether anybody is ever 
going to do anything. I read in 
the paper las t week thal 
youth in Asia is so common 
that p~rents can be paid by 
their governments not to have 
more of them. It seems pretty 
silly to me. but what can be 
done about 11? 
1\. Chiekywog 
Class of '84 
Terror await:~ 
Send in and win! Mr. Mohammed X is a self· L---------------------------- proclaimed leader of a gang 
of professional book thieves 
which bas national connec· 
tions. He has previously 
served notice to the Carroll 
News that the lives of the 
library staff are endangered 
by the new library security 
system. He stated that 
violence will become the 
driving force behind the new 
wave of library heists. 
l am surprised that you 
have chosen to disregard m~ 
recent letter concerning the 
library security system and 
the action which should be 
taken. 
As I mentioned. I am in a 
position of some authority. 
and I have been doing every-
thing in my power to save the 
JCU library from the horrors 
that await if the system is nol 
continued on page 3 
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Th~ Cttrrull ,, . .,._,_ du;,tihnu (or nuh~ nnd lctiCf'!lk 1o che edt lor I• t·n,Lt) prurodul.ll c1atu ~r 
mtcndrd vuhlu ·•Bun, Th(l Cuuull ~'.!c•1\' r~er.81l lhu rttthl to erhl lr~tnnt *' ~c look a:. JtCJOII ''"' 
poasiblt' A111nlhm• mh:\l be h~kt clmJhle.-~pnr«t ~tRn•xlund bc.1tr lht~ nultmr 21 tuloph,me numlM•r 
for verifir 11hun 
Edatorhtf~.uaut ntr1clfln~ ~''Pf'l;to;'Hd [n The Carr,JU Ne·w" ,,...,. lhrnto pr th~ um\'enut) prt>"tdt•nl 
ttnd Sttvon tu u" Hl\ :to~m ,,,_, \\n Jr••t thom S1Janec1 otnmon •~ prnh.rthh lhu vh•tA nf thtt 1UJihur 
OIOros ol l'h~ Cmrolll No•w' 11ru low>otod <!R thp b.11tuny ln>~•llll thu juhn <:.~rroll Unl•u,.,.il) 
G)'lllnn•ium. UnilloiUtll lh;twht• C)hlu H118(216)491-IJ98 
The Carroll Nt,. 
Opinion 
Jes 
by Brea1f .. r 
Rector of R(}i 
"Fir st of all. • 
Jesui t commun11 
the students to • 
principle and ft 
Jesuit universH~ 
the promotion o 
and round, er. l me<Ui ~:>v\&'h\1, 
bodies jn the Murphy. I mean 
in lhe st udents,'' commented 
Fr. Bread Fenda. Rector of 
Rodman !-fall. 
''Wail a minute. Bready." 
interrupted Fr. Dim Puffy of 
the campus No-op Program. 
"I think that what we rea lly 
wanna be doing. if we're 
serious about eareer s. is 
giving the students some 
experience." 
"Listen you potlickers ... 
growled Fr. Dry Rake from 
behind his Foster-Grant bQd-
man reflecting glasses. "get 
this s traight: these kids need 
to understand discipline. 
moderation. and computer in-
formation systems ... without 
these valuable assets, they 
are going to be nobodies; then 
who will we raise our develop 
ment money from?'' 
Puffy then pointed out, in 
his earthy midwestern corn-
huske r's drawl tha t ' 'Yea h. 
fundraising is really really im-
portant. but we gotta ask 
fl'u" fu.,\ut 1\,cU ll:);:)U~ vl IIIVUll:>lJJ 
in metaphysics. However. if 
we are to outline the Kanlian 
critique and Rahner's adapta-
tion of lhe Transcendental 
method of systematic theo-
logy. we mus t consult my il-
lustrious colleague and confi-
dant Or. Herman Neutical. 
You see, Dr. Neulical special-
izes in mallers if ultimate 
concern." 
... get this straight: 
these kids need to 
understand discipline, 
moderation, and com-
puter information 
systems ... 
Fr. Bubonic. wbo had con-
tinued to elucidate the distinc-
tion between analytic and 
systematic philosophy as 
presented by Soaring Kick-
the-guard in his book Johan-
nes the Athlete, was, fortu-
nately. silenced by the Rector. 
"Lei's return to lhe scin-
tillating topic of Jesuit life on 
THE DYNAMIC STUART 
FRI. & SAT. 
WILBORN Jr. QUARTET 
SUN. LADIES NITE 
CLIFF COLSON GROUP 
Jam Se$$IOn Sting your Axe 
MON. 
LORI ARNETT 
Page 3 
n dety about student body 
us, an~ will you please 
be brief. Maybe some 
ents from the East coast 
agent of Jesuits is in 
I" 
please. may I com-
, " exclaimed Fr. Merry 
• ' who is JCU's specialist 
~.j At..!>sian and Slavic studies. 
''Moving to Ca rroll has made 
living the lgnatian ideal so 
much easier since !left Chest-
nut Hill in Massachusetts!" 
"Even today a new inspira-
tion CBme to me. I remember 
a conversation between the 
two dogs that l heard on (Nev-
sky) Prospect. Good. I thought 
to myself. Now I will learn all . 
T must gel hold of the corre-
spondence that these wretch-
ed dogs have been carrying 
on. Then I shall certainly 
learn something. Dogs are 
diplomatic you know!" 
Suddenly Fr. Collie O'Ken-
nell screamed "What do you 
know a bout dogs anyhow; 
SaJvo'~ You have never in-
vestigated the historicity or 
lhe religious significance of 
dogs from within the context 
of the Hebraic tradition! I 
have dug dogs in four dif-
ferent archeological digs. and 
your perspective is defi nit ely 
not caninica,l! " 
"Shtlsb!" blurted out Fr. 
Bready Fenda. "This is no 
lime for caninical doggerel. 
Remember, the students will 
read this forum! Fr. Tip 
O'Golley, would you like to 
offer your comments as Presi-
dent of a university that is 
struggling to survive in a dog-
eat-dog world?" 
... the principle and 
foundation of a Jesuit 
university is focused 
on the promotion 
of sound minds ... 
"Well Bready, as President 
of th is fine Midwestern 
university. 1 would first like to 
poiJ1l out that things were 
never run thi s way in 
Bahston. The idea of moving 
to Cleveland was rahthah, 
with a stress on the ah, 
engaging. 
As I pointed oul in my Stu-
dent Union address {Ad Urbi 
et Oormitori). a ll of you 
Midwesterners bet we on the 
ages of 18-65 look lhe same lo 
us provincial Easterners ... 
"It is also incumbent upon 
me. as President of this nne 
university, to discuss the 
Jesuit system of educAtion. 
Our " l r r n lio Slmliorum" wa!\ 
designed by an obscure man 
known as St. Fallacious. 
Fallacious was a French in-
tellectual who wrote La 
Dialectique des Exercices 
Physical. It's main ideal of 
"Semper Ubi Sub Ubi" can be 
cound inscribed on the corner 
stone of every Jesuit school." 
"My fellow Easterner, Fr. 
Pita Fancy may wish to com-
ment on the mystical tradition 
of the Jesuits ... " 
"There shouJd always be 
men,'' said Fancy, "vowed to 
the task of exemplifying by 
their lives the general sanc-
tification of human endeavor. 
because it is no longer the 
atom that lives. but the 
universe within it! And if 
nothing else works. we can 
always road the directions." 
"Thank you. Pita." said 
Bready. "Perhaps Fr. Dill 
Piehl would like to discuss his 
life hero at JCU. Dill? Dill? 
Will somebody wake up Dill?'' 
"I wil l!" yelled Fr. Go Zom-
bie. who immedintcly jarred 
Fr. Piehl by rapping him on 
the head wilh a tennis 
racquet. 
With this fiasco taking 
place, Fr. Fonda determined 
that further discussion would 
not serve the purpose of the 
foru m art iC'ln. nnd rcm\ndad 
the Ca rroll ommunity to -~~"" 
semper ubi sab adt! 
Letters to the Editor (continued) 
continued from page 2 is diffirult to comprehend Abridged Work~ of William 
disconnected, buL my in- unless one has been there ns Shakespear e, the patrons 
fluence is nearly at an end. 1 have. 1 hovP- seen the bein8 forcos at guxtpoint to 
The Carroll News as weU as libra rial atrocities with my carry books ouL to a waiting 
the whole Carroll community own eyes; librarians strapped tru ck . with Marx and 
hesita tes to recognize ter- in chairs being forced to read Thoreau and Whitman (al-
rorist organizations and their one Harlequin Romance a fter though he probably enjoyed it) 
wicked proposals. another. the security guard and Vonnegulte all mixed 
If only I could make clear knocked unconscious with a together in a sort of literary 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~;l~he~te~r~r~o;r~th;a;1~a;w~ru~·t;s~J~C~U~! ~I~t ~c~op~y~o~f~t~h~e~C~o~m~p~l~et~e U~n~-~potpourri 
: This will be the result if lhe 
UJ(!JI](!JI]UJ 
~u~~UJ 
FREE 
DELIVERY! 
Pizza and Salads nightly! 
932-0272 
2255 Warrensville Center 
- Delivery Times: -
!) - 10- II- It- I a.m. 
I>ulan. :\lurph~. ~IIIO\\ sld 
H::~o- I 0::\0- II ::W- I t::~o a.m. 
lkr1l\.'t. :\liltor. l'an·lli 
Vtty, 131ti/Jfe Hoilt? 
Ask the professional stylists at 
Trwelli's Roffler at Randall 
[for THERAPP~ SHAMPOO 
BARBER STYLISTS HAIRDRESSERS 
Trivelli's 
RoMer at Randall 
" ' ' '\~ 
C~ll: 581·6200 
Tb Beat 9M Pllet.i.\iall 
HilL• TJ~ fe~~ 
ltftM & WP~tM 
UPPER LEVEL ENTRANCE 
BElWEEN MAY CO & 
HIBGEE'S AT RANDALL 
PARK MAll 
system is not changed. Please 
lake action while you have the 
chance. I beg you. 
Mohammed X, President 
Society for the Spread 
of Literature (SSL) 
The issue has been refer-
red to the ead of the Library 
and Campus Security. 
Ctassifieds 
Pt."RSONAJ. 
SHAK~'"R 3 BllllROOM APAJOMENT INCLUDING 
APPLIANCFS AND CEI'>IRAL AIR 
$411$-AIJUI.l"S. 486-tl352 
HOUSE TO SHARE \!ALB WILLSIMRE HOUSE. 
CONVENIENT NOBL£ MONTICELLO AREA. 
QUIET SAl'£ ON -41 BUS LINE. $1~0NTII. 
291.0712. 
FOR SAL&. HP~u: CALCULATOR. CARD 
REAOP.R, PRINTER. ACCf.SSORI£5, l!)((;f.J.I.F.NT 
CONDITION $275 2111.0717 
--wANT TO Pl.AC!i A CAltROLI. Ct.ASSIFIF.U? 
llAT£<; AR~: 25 I'OR IHf fiRS! 10 WORDS Oil 
Lf.S!> ,\NO 2 WR EACll ADDI110Nt\L WORD 
BLSINP.SS RATES $1 00 FOR rm: fiRST 10 
WORDS ANll ~ FOR EAC:Il AOUITIONAL 
WORD. Pl.ACf. llflo: MESSAGE A :"IOU PAYMENT 
11'-~~"?>.'\'lii..QI'f ASU LF.A\'h AT t:ASIIIER"S \\'IN 
llO\\' 1:-J !>"f.ll\'lc:t. l:f.NTP.R. ' 
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Ma,y grads will remember Senior Week 
by Dorothy Gale week is going to be an twenty dollars (from their good time. Duanything c~- Both moral and fina~cial 
establishment of a mood for registration fee. of course) at claimed. ··rf those guys don t support have. bee? prov1ded 
the whole week. "The theme the beginning of the day. love this: there's .~omcthing ~v ~he al~mm office for the 
this vear is going to be 'Jewish Whoever gets the greatest wrong w1th them! Sen.~lr \'\1 eek pro~ram. ac-
Holiday·. and all of the events amount of goods purchased "For me to say that we've ~~rdt~g to Alu~m Defector 
are going to coincide with for tv-.enty bucks wins a got a good schedule is an ftm l·~caman. w.c. support 
activities that my people prac~ dinner for two at Corky and understatement ... Duanythin~ ~h1s thmg because 11 sa goo~ 
lice every year," Duanything Lenny's. Such a deal!" quipped. "1 know I'll be work~ mvostme~t. An~ we got Rapln 
said. He mentioned the open~ Plans for the weekend in- ing hard during that week. (Duunythmg) lh1s year so we 
ing event would be a mixer elude a trip to the synagogue but I expect to have some fun. kne~ _costs ~ould ~e kept to 
The Class of 1984 is in for 
a real treat this May because 
the events for Senior Week 
are going to be an experience 
they'll never forget. according 
to Senior Week Chairman 
Raphi Duanything. 
"This year's activities are 
going to be so much fun, I can 
hardly wail," he beamed. 
Duanything recalled, "Last 
year I was attending summer 
classes during Senior Week 
and the parties were alright. 
but I think these guys could 
have more fun ... 
with a traditional Hebrew on Saturday for a rip-roaring too. a mmtmum. he satd. 
The chairman believes that 
the most important part of the 
band and all the delicacies of 
the land of Israel. 
Duanything realizes the im-
portance of getting off cam-
pus, too. "For Wednesday I've 
scheduled a trip to Cedar 
Center for what 1 think is 
going to be a fun excursion." 
he said. "Everyone will gel 
Snack Bar gets good rating 
by Don D'Amore Room One and the Alumni yourself" providing one with 
Good times. good friends. Hall of Fame. The Snack Bar a sense of old fashioned down 
and good cuisine all abound is conveniently accessable home style (complete with 
in our own backyard at the to those shoppers who like to T.V. in adjoining Room One) 
JCU "SNACK BAR" located in spend the afternoon down- choose from either the solid 
the SAC Building between stairs browsing in the wood booth or the plywood 
University doubles land Bookstore. chair. Upon entering the establish- The eating utensils are ·con-men! one immediately feels temporary picnic' in style 
treated like a unique in- (plastic forks and paper 
dividual as you click your way plates). Modern music is 
th.!-ougb the turnstile and played live every day by 
become a statistic of that fellow classmates. Such selec-
day's altendence. Lions as "Tron," "Dig-Dug" 
continued from page 1 
land across Belvoir as a kind 
of catch-all. Seniors will be 
able to live there in apart-
ment-style quads. and the 
older Jesuits will probably 
move there, too." Laugh~in 
said the Jesuits were being 
displaced because of plans to 
make Goat Hall into a parking 
garage. 
Boss concert bombs 
continued from page 1 
didates debate was too much 
competition." 
Financ-e c-ommittee chAir-
man Bliss Yawn eased the 
suspicions the t the Union is 
going into default. "We're 
just gonna charge $5 a month 
to a ll discount card holders. 
retroactive to September. 
They a ll should have been 
there." 
Brawny, On Stage director. 
"It would have been a world 
premier, with profits 
reaching Valhalla. K\ds at 
Carroll ain't got no cui lure." 
she said. 
The university has refused 
to underwrite the Union 
losses. "It was a good con~ 
cerl. 1 got my money's worth." 
University Resident Fr. T.P. 
O'Golly said. 
As for another concert this 
semester, Cavendish ex-
plains. "there won't be any. 
Some administrators are 
skeptical a bout the acquisi-
tion. Vice Resident for Disser~ 
vices John Realty commented. 
"I don't see what a ll the fuss 
is about. So we more than 
double our land holdings -
what's the big deal? lt just 
means more work for me. At 
least my office is nic13, .. he 
said. 
The proprietor will lake and "Centipeed" can be 
your order with a smile and heard repeatedly on a crowd-
probably forget what it was ed night. 
before he turns a r ound. 
Never fear, it all tastes the 
same anyway. 
Check out at the register 
and it's time to "seat 
All food is reasonably 
priced except for water 
which is free i£ you don't use 
a cup. 
"I tust wonder bow (~unts r.:=================;::;;::;:;~F~~""' 
does it.·· mused a bewildered 
Ed Shave-hairs. Vice Resident 
for Business. ''I've been trying 
to get Gesu to sell out for 
years and those nuns won't 
talk to me. And Belfair has 
a lways been a high priority, 
too. but the price was never 
right. He got them both 
though. l guess that's why 
they pay him the big money:· 
he said. 
St. Patrick 
Day's 
BOOKSTORE 
BUTZ 
week after Spring Break 
starts sunday The question over whether to hold the concert in Kulas or 
the gym developed into a 
struggle between Student 
Union and John Carroll On 
Stage. "We wanted Kulas for 
our stage-adaptation of Bjorn 
Swenson's Tho History of 
Norway in Verse ... said Joon 
Wema~arecMd~~t~fi~~~~~~~~===~=~~==~===============~ Springsteen concert, I guess.·· 
The Union plans to play the 
recording in Kulas next 
Thursday for only $6.00 with 
a discount card .. $7.00 
without. 
CLEVELAND'S NIGHTCLUB LEADER 
E. 21 l EUCUO • 781~784 • OPPOSITE CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
18 & OVER • PROPER ATTIRE PLEASE! 
FloRidA WARM-up PARTY 
- Special Guests -
PiEcEs of EiGitT 
Buff ANd TltE HooTERS 
TONIGHT 
February 29 
All HooTER RooTERS wElcoME!!! 
1\_0SETTA'S 
ROMAN PIZZERIA 
• FINE FOOD • CARRY OUT 
• EVERYTHINC HOMEMADE 
._ Our Speeialt~ -
SICILIAN PIZZA. 
Thick square- 12 cut 
Hours: 
Monday thru Thursday • 4 til 11 P.M. 
Friday & saturday • 4 till Midnight 
sunday • 4 till 10 P.M. 
FREE DELIVERY TO JOHN CARROLL EVERY HALF HOUR 
4145 Mayfield Road • s. Euclid, Ohio 44121 381 5456 (Between warrensville center Road & south Belvoir> • 
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"Since I'm not going to Florida. 
I'm going to University of Il-
linois at Champaign to \'isit old 
friends whom I haven' t seen 
since 6th grade! lt should be 
real interesting and a lot of 
fun!" 
"To go home and enjoy some 
of mom's cooking!" 
Tom O'Toole 
junior age 20 
Johnny Carroll 
!loY, T)OIC !S ~f.<lit'" <A.......r; 
""« JAY\ _ .. 10 ~ll< ... 
,.,. ...... ..,ft •• t'JU(,IVIJ 
~ t~A.~o\.• 4.,.. A~'f ,..,.. 
...W.Y H"l•' te..-n4A 1 
- ~o 
'-'- 0 - ~ 
FEATURES 
Question 
of the 
Week: 
What are your 
plans after 
graduation? "My plans arc to go home and see my family, since I haven't 
seen them since the beginning 
of the year." 
Margaret Flannery 
sophomore age 19 
I 
by Jim Donohue 
Despite the display of 
wallpaper entertainment in 
the Rat Bar Thursday night. H 
good time was had by all at 
John Carroll. Continuing their 
weekly sabbatical to the cam-
pus watering holo were 
Marcy Farroll and her 
Page 5 
"I'm going to Naples, Florida 
and stuying in a condo. I hope 
it snows a lot here when I'm 
gone!! I also plan to drink un-
til I drown!!" 
Bela Phi mixer. In attendance 
was tho "master Bela·· 
himself- Jon Bokovitz sport-
ing his tin of Copenhagen. 
-~:::===========::::::;::::;==;::;;=:::;;:~~:;;;~~~;;:::~~~~~~~;::-=l cohorts in crimo "Tho.. F ri 
day and Kiera Kmiecik. 
Hooters Basketball- what 
else con be said about Satur-
day- The tavern of O'Leary 
and Coyne played host to a 
rocord (35 :t l band of misfits. 
Who cou\d be more mistit 
than Myles 'Td ~
t~·~. One Of The Nation's 
Leading Employers Is 
Now Interviewing 
On Campus. 
One of the largest employers in the U.S. is accepting applications 
for interviews. The Depart- ~""' ,JTt"i ,~ . 
and scheduling appointments ~ 
ment of the Navy is ;$ '~~'\: ) .... p 
offering management ~ . ~~1i 
opportunities in /"" .... :;.. ~J·. \ '·~ .... 
electronics, eng~neering, ~ '..\ ~ 1 ~~~: ~\ ~ - -· ~  
nuclear propulsiOn, l · -·~ .. ·;._-;... ·., ~ J-~ -,;? '-'4- \ 
systems analysis and t? ---~ .,.._ \ .; 1(~~ . :- ~ 
other vital fields. \:... ., "' v "- · , \ ~ ~ ~- .-;..; "\. yi- ' 
These positions provide strong \~ Jd?-
technical and general management ) /.1 
training, rapid professional growth and ' ......._ ~~ 
immediate executive responsibility. 
'-'-·.; 
To apply, you must be no more than 28 years old, have a BS or 
BA, pass aptitude and physical examinations, and qualify for 
security clearance. U.S. citizenship is required. 
To make an appointment for an interview, sign up at your Career 
Placement Office, or call: 216-676-0490 
NAVY ~fANAGF.~fENT PROCRAM REPRESENTATIVES \HU BE ON CAMPUS 
\-1EDNESDAY, 29 FEBRUARY AND THURSDAY, 1 MARCH . 
..___ _ Get Responsibility Fast. __ .---_ ____.. 
Friday afternoon. the ' 'EIJc" 
migrated to the usual happy 
hour in the ol' Skeller to pay 
tribute to the once again suc-
cessful Blue Streak hoop 
team. Highlighting the 
festivities with a most inspir-
ing speech was our bestest 
buddy and big toe Fotht~r 
O'Malley. For those not in-
volved in the elbow bending 
activities. dancing machines 
of a sort were cutting the rug 
for a good cause. Diane "ain't 
no dumbo" Palumbo and Jeff 
"get'' smart were among lhe 
hearty crowd. Adding to tho 
eventful night was the Phi 
of misfits. rumor has it tha l 
there were quito a few at 
Capers Saturday night. 
Banned from the bar went 
Billy "Beaumont" Dawes and 
the " lord god Canoe" himself 
John Marsh. 
For those surviving the 
preliminaries. the Student 
Union and the IXY's spon-
sored their annual "Casino 
Night" in the O'Dea Room. 
Displaying remarkable gam-
bling prowess were Vince 
Brennan. Sean "Men at 
Work" MacAndrews. Pat 
Goold and Joe Mason. 
.. ,.. ::::•~·~~~.·· 11~----~ ~EMREFOA: 
MCAT • DAT • GRE 
APRIL 28 APRIL 14 APRIL 28 
OR ANY OF 39 OTHER EXAMS 
• LIVE Cl A88E8 
;J • TEST-N-T~ UBRARY • REINFORCEMENT TESTS • HOMESTUOY PACKET • SIMULATED EXAM 
SECTIONS FORMING NOW 
... 
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The dead play tennis 
New technology opens doors for spring sports 
by Hy Lobb 
In an all out effort to remain 
competitive in the hunt for the 
Presidents' Athleti c Con-
ference All-sports trophy. 
John Carroll announced 
yesterday that il wiU imple-
ment a recent breakthrough 
made by a joint effort of the 
Biology ond Chemistry 
departments. 
.Recent experimentation at 
the Bohanski Science Center 
has resulted in the perfection 
of techniques which provide 
inanimate bodies with the 
level of skills necessary to 
perform competitively in the 
PAC. The inclusion of such 
players on spring rosters may 
well be a desperate attempt 
to cover inadaquacies in the 
" NOT MY f' AULT- This l.ady netter is not pleased to return 
the lightning-fast serve of her opponent. 
A 
Rasberry 
ss 
RESTAURANT 
c:-- ==-~ y 
(formerly Boukoir's) 
( ~l1ou.L'J like lo o/{e 't any 
:Joh.n Ca uoff r Un.ivE. ui.ty atuderzt 
d/ 'J'tu. Yln.t: 'l. o't 0Jl'a.H of (1Vinc 
witlz <lll!f ./imut fJuuhcucJ. 
.Monday thnt Thursday 
fr<HTI 7 p.IU. - 11 p.Ill. 
~IE~l'f' I ~< t.t•t>ES: 
• Full Meals • Snndwldtl'S • Gonrmcl Bnr~ct·s • 
• Salads • Omh:tcs wu/thc bc"il Sundae in "Jhwn' 
· - OPEN SEVEN DAYS -
13968 Cedar Road - Cedar Center 
321-9191 
(OFF.Iiii,_EXPIRES MAY I . 1984) 
already established deposi-
tory program into which the 
university has already in-
vested an exborbitant sum. 
ProJect co-ordinator E. 
Bruise McQueen seemed hesi-
tant in giving the go-ah(~ad for 
employing tho advance so 
soon after its discovery com-
menting that "We have not 
yet satisfactorily toslod the 
reaction lime of the proto-
types.·· 
Director of Jocks. Or. 
Perry Swipert. dismissed 
McQueen's reserva lions 
though saying "I don't know· 
what it is he bas in his pipe 
but we've been playing with a 
bunch of stiffs in the spring 
for years now. we'll take a 
few more anyway we can!" 
Regardless of the greot 
potential of grave problems 
arising even before the first 
spring sports begin. other 
PAC school are laking the 
threat very seriously. An in-
vestigation into the past 
histories of the reborn 
Streaks has already been 
commissioned to determine 
the validity of claims that 
some had been involved in 
Division I programs last year. 
Draab axed in major move 
by Dennis Casey Athletic Director Gerry 
o·scbweickert (Oh-Sh-WHY-
kurl). commenting on the sud-
den replacement said. "It was 
in the school's best interest. 
We have to gel some en-
thusiasm back in the games. 
We need a coach who isn't 
afraid to really make a fool of 
himself if it will help the 
team." 
continued on page 7 
The Jack Carroll University 
Athletic Department bas 
made a most startling. yet 
welcome announcement. 
Head Basketball coach 
Timmv Dr a a b has been fired r:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::=;::::;;~iiiiir========~ 
and w-ill be replaced by Eddie 
"The Heckler" Rahrah. SAVE 
This news was made 'known 
to this reporter early Satur-
day morning after lh(~ Blue 
Freaks capped off yet another 
disappoinling season with a 
thirty-point loss to Ursline. 
Open Mon to Sat. 11·7. sun 12·6 • TRAOINCi HOURS: Mon tnro sat 11·7 
1780 coventry Rd ot MaYflelo 5322 warrensville center Rd. 
321 ·1887 cnew IO<atlonl 662·7675 
. - · . for vour QOOCI used LP s- -Highest CASH Paid oased on condition. popul~rltv BUY *SELL* TRADE 
OliN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
-FOOD SERVICES -
'Rave a good 8pring 'Breaft. 
service available for your convenience 
snack bar: 
Friday, March 2 - 9 till 4 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday - 10 till 1:30 
sunday, March 11 - 6 till 12 p.m. 
Re-opens Monday March 12 • regular hours 
Faculty Dining ROom: 
• Closed March s thru 11 • 
Re-opens March 12 
snack Shop Admin. Building: 
• Closed Monday thru Friday • 
Re-Opens March 12 - 8 a.m. 
Enjoy the fun U sun wherever it may lead!!! 
~~READY FOR TOMORROW" 
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Olympic committee names new hockey coach 
by Sal Ahmeyhed 
SARAJEVO. YUGOSLAVIA 
(API) - Ken Krsolovic, 
former head coach of the John 
Carroll Uni'versil y hockey 
club, has been immediately 
named to guide the fortunes 
of the United States Olympic 
squad for the 1988 Games in 
Calgary. Canada. 
With a lifetime record of t-2 
at the helm of the JCU icers. 
Krsolovic took the announce-
ment in stride. while the rest 
of the hockey world shook 
with fervor. 
"My record is not indicative 
of the type of coach I am. J 
knew that when I was able to 
put together a new team in 
just two months to beat Ken-
yon. I could certainly bealthe 
Russians with four years of 
preparation," the confident 
26-year old said. 
United Slates Olympic Com-
millee offkials defended their 
choice. "Word spread fast 
I DRIES----
SHAH: 
GOlDfNRUU 
'Do to othPrs a~ you would 
havf' thr•rn do to you 
Tr~tlcrlon.JI pholo-oph~ h,o, -a 
d~tf>nOl.Ufl'fi 0\.'Pf ...... (t"f'rtUJit"' 
that pt.'Op!t' ~\4:~ <onu• Co ft .. 
gard the, ti'J('k -~!atf!fflf'(ll a~ a 
pre<l' Ol 4dvtCI' 
h "'~' orrguuU~ ontPnded to 
rnakl' pt'OPI(> th•nk Th~ wert> 
I.'Xpt'(lf>d tO ll.'cKI b~ ol\~'"ft \\ll\ 
II .noukf be d good PQ!ic~ COO· 
"der•ng thai mo>t p<>opl" want 
the wrong ~hcng• for tht>m 
selves 
Reflections 
~~~~~~\.., IIVI I~ 
Octcl80n Press S7.9S 
Available o~t: 
BOOKSELLERS 
240 ~ 1 Chagnn Blvd 
Brachwood Ohto 
;):b_ l'SJ:="'~"':~I~ C·t ~ p C) Bo• 171.. lo- .-.rto-, C.._ «a.W1l 
about how Krsolovic turned 
on an entire campus about his 
team. We are confident that 
he can trigger the entire 
nation to the same results 
with the U.S. team," a high-up 
official said. 
The deposed Lou Vairo. 
coach of the 1984 squad thai 
finished seventh at Sarajevo, 
the USA's worst showing 
ever. noted. "Bey. if a gu)' !ike 
me r rom Brooklyn could lead 
us whe' I did. I'm shu' a kid 
from Euclid can retu'n the 
gold to the States ... 
''Given the proper person-
nel. I rank right up there with 
Bear Bryant. John Wooden. -
and above all - Gerry 
Schweickert." an obviously 
elated SID turned-sports giant 
staled. "I realize I'U be giving 
up my shot at JCU Man of the 
Year. but. hey, what can I 
say. fellas. you can't keep a 
good man down. especially 
when his country calls him to 
duly." 
mediate addition "Yeah. I 
asked Gerry Grim to continue 
to assist me. At JCU he always 
arranged it so we could bor-
row some pucks from some 
guy he knew at a bar. Do you 
guys know how hard it is to 
coach a bode~ team without 
pucks?" intoned Krsolovtc. 
I Iockey moguls elsewhere 
were not a l all surprised by 
the appointment. 
"Yeah. I remember always 
wishing I was like Ken in the 
pee-wee hockey leagues in 
our childhood in Canada ... an 
envious Wayne Gretzkey ad-
mitted. "I always said to my 
dad. 'Dad. that kid's gonna· 
make it big some day.' He may 
not have much hair. but I'd 
still sa\ Ken's made it big. 
wouldn't you?" 
This will not be Krsolovic's 
first touch with 01\:mpic 
hockey. the Curro// News has 
learned. "Yeah. it was before 
my pro career rtopped nnd I 
killed that little girl in a eRr 
crash. Back at the '80 Games. 
l think, .. an aged Jim Craig 
recalled. "Evetybody thinks I 
was looking for my dad, but 
heck no. l was looking for my 
lifelong hockey buddy Kenny 
Krsolovic. I bet him we'd win 
the gold. and. well. Ken never 
was too good at paying up on 
bets.'' 
John Carroll's loss -
America's gain. 
Look out. Russia. Here 
comes Krsolovic! 
New hoop coach named here 
continued from page 6 When asked what other mer. Geez. I just finished com-
Eddie has been relegated to changes he wall be 1mplcment- piling lots of neat stats on 
coach.ing from the bleachers ing Conch Rahrah responded. Draab and now I have to dig 
while following the Freaks for ''I'd like to have the gym some slats up on Eddie. It's n 
many seasons. Obviously painted in a checked pattern real bummer." 
delighted with the appoint and gel rid of that goof} llead roach Drnob, when 
ment. Eddie responded, ··well nickname. Blue Freaks just asked about his firing. coldly 
now I can put my philosophy doesn't cut it I'm also gomg responded. "No Comment. All 
into action there. It's been a to get some beer here on the vou want ts quotes! Now get 
long lime since a head coach sidelines. muybe one of the oulla here!" 
has worn obnoxious suits and fralernaties can help me with Uased on the reactions by 
sport coats and that will b(' that." the ke-, officials in the 
job one when I take over... Sports fnformolion Director Athletic branch of the univer-;:::============::;~:;:~~~::===~ Sid "!low slwuld I know?" sit~·. tho Blue Freaks. will be 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL Kursnlloviz (Kurs-ALL-o--,iz). allowed back into men's PAC 
As for the rest of the staff. 
the rookie mentor had an im-
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE amazed \\ilh the announce- phw. Tlw past few seasons SKYDIVING ment. slated. "It's a real bum- have been hard on the Freaks. 
Cleveland Sport 216-548-4511 R.D. 2 Box 215 
Parachuting School Garretta¥llle, Ohio 44231 
• ~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~
CEDAR AT MIRAMAR 
SouTH EucLID CAFE 
- Under New Management -
4473 Mayfield at Green Road 
- Free Parking In Rear -
Pitchers of BEER for $2.75 
KIELBASSI $1.25 
Pure Beef HOT DOGS -- 95c 
All J.C.U. STudENTS 
WELCOME! 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
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Blatant immorality runs amuck in Daytona 
by Dr. Tom Miller 
As Spring Break rapidly ap-
proaches CarroU students are 
once again inundated with 
offers from leftist hucksters 
seeking to exploit our fine 
upstanding student body with 
trips to disgusting places like 
Daytona Beach and Fort 
Lauderdale. 
These trips will not only 
deplete the financial reserves 
of even the most well-heeled 
Carroilite, but also. and more 
importantly, lead to the 
severe moral decay which 
must not be allowed to 
happen if we honor our 
reputation as a free-thinking 
and progressive scholastic 
community. 
It has been a wel1-
es1a blisbed scientific fact 
since the early nineteenth 
century that the rays of the 
sun can have a markedly 
detrimental effect on human 
thought processes. This was 
conclusively proven by Dr. 
Albert Epstein's famous equa-
tion "S = B - 3". 
Simply translated for the 
layman. trus means that when 
the sun's rays (S) are increas-
ed, your letter grade (B). 
drops three places (3) to fail-
ing (F). This is hardly 
desirable for the average stu-
Senior Spotlight 
by Don D' Amor e 
The big moment is finally here! Our graduation speaker 
has been selected! As I've previously reported. Fr. O'Malley 
has decided to do the selecting of our speaker himself 
because of difficulties a.risin8 with the list of candidates 
we cl~ss officers provided to him based upon class input. 
Anyway he experienced some problems. 
President O'Malley was turned down by his top three 
choices who were: The President of Catholic Universilv. The 
President of Heinz Catsup Corporation. and the President 
of the United States. Three alternates have accepted who 
are: the Ue<~d of Maintenance nt Cuyahoga Community 
College, Chef Boy-Ar-Dee, and the Grand Wizard of the Ku 
Klux I<lan. Despite this stunning gold mine of candidates 
to piclc from. O'Malley has unprecedently Jumped off the 1 _~ 
Jist once more in his announcement yesterday that our com-
mencement speaker will be Barbi Benton. 
Among other senior class news, 1 received a post card 
from class treasurer. Chris (the JtaJian Stallion) Fortunato. 
He reports that he is enjoying the Bahamas with the money 
he embezeled from our class hank account and the Student 
Union treasury. Because of this unexpected circumstance. 
our next countdown party's format will be slightly different. 
We can no longer afford to video tape them. or provide free 
beer. Class president John Breens will bring a tape recorder 
to the event and I promised to draw p ictures of people tha t 
are there. So we can save tha t sluff for our class reunions. 
The event itself will be something never attempted 
before on this campus: A Tap Water Tasting Party! Tap 
water from throughout the greater Cleveland a rea will be 
shipped in for your sampling pleasure. {Please bring your 
own Dixie cup !) 
Are we planning even more fun before we get out of 
her e? Does John Dempsy drink Open Pit? Does Tim 
Cavanagh know how to drink the Student Union 's treasury? 
Do any of us know how to a ttend anything without drinking 
anything? These a re a ll p robing questions tha t a r e just too 
intense or a humble Speech Pathology major like myself to 
answer , so I won' t. 
ON BElLFLOWER 
-COUPON-
11401 BELLFLOWER ROAD 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106 
216/231-4469 
ANY TWO DINNERS ON THE MENU 
$15.00 
SUNDAY - WEDNESDAY 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 8:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
• ONE COUPON PER TABlE VOID SATURDAY • 
COUPON EXPIRES MAACH 14. 1984 
dent. It is, in fact, the lack of 
sunshine in the Greater 
Cleveland area which is 
responsible for the excep-
tionally high grades ex-
perienced here by students. 
Another adverse effect the 
sun's rays have is on the 
actual behavior of the 
students. When on these 
Southern trips. these students 
engage in activities which 
they would never think of par-
ticipa ling in in their rela live-
ly sunless Northern home 
communities. These activities 
include massive intake of 
various alcoholic beverages. 
mingling freely with members 
of the opposite sex. and ex-
posing oneself in a semi-nude 
condition in public. 
By this lime you are prob-
ably wondering. as I am. just 
what the point is that I am try-
ing to bring out. "Dr. Miller ... 
you aro undoubtedly asking 
yourself. "What can I do to 
avoid these pitfalls?" Well. it 
makes me very proud to be 
able to present the thinking 
man's solution: the Carroll 
News ATPG Vacation 
Package. 
This vacation package, 
jointly sponsored by the Car-
roll News and JCU's newest 
frarorily. ATPG (the Anti-Tan 
Pale Group), is the only 
answer for the serious stu-
dent to whom Spring Break is 
nothing but an unavoidable 
nuisance. The entire philo-
sophy behind this special 
offer is complete avoidance of 
the mind-destroying sun's 
rays for an entire week. 
Participants will be locked 
in their rooms during the day. 
w1th mandatory blackout cur-
tains in place. where they will 
be free to study. After night-
fall. since lying on the beach 
has. after all, become some-
what of Spring Break tradi-
tion. participants will be 
bussed to the shores of 
beautiful Lake Erie where 
they may bask by starlight. To 
relieve the monotony. nightly 
National Geographic docu-
mentaries will be shown. 
Although one would think 
that such an opportunity for 
intellectual stimulation and 
advancement would be priced 
far out of the average stu-
dent's budget. not so! Due to 
a special government grant. 
we are able to make the en-
tire package available for a 
mere $33.73 per person. 
Simply contact the Carroll 
News office any lime before 
Spring Break. Please hurry. 
however. because space is 
limited. 
WE TRY HARDER -That's the s logan of the new Jesuit car rental ser ·vice out of Goat Hall. 
The company office will be located in the Goa t Hall parking complex (see stor y on page one). 
Gesu to throw its last fling 
by Bryan Loos 
Well. it appears that. with 
the news of the upcoming 
"gutting" ofGesu (see page 1). 
those crazy elementary kids 
have decided to blow the last 
of their budget on activities 
before the ·'walls come 
down" as scheduled ... And 
what a blast they have plann-
ed," says Sister Anna Thesia. 
Mick Jagger and the Rolling 
Stones will roll onto the Gesu 
grounds for a scheduled con-
cert, Friday. Ma rch 2nd at 8 
p.m. Sea ling is limited to the 
first 200,000 ticket buyers. so 
it's suggested that you do not 
wail .to get your s until you get 
to the door . 
Opening for the Stones 
will be Gesu's own Sister 
Margaret O'Manly. She will 
be performing several 
popular tunes of yesterday 
and today on her tambourine. 
Sorry. but no bottles or cons 
will be pe rmitted on the 
grounds during this segment 
of the show. Tickets will be on 
sale this week during all 
recesses. 
or course. there will be no 
classes on Monday. March 
5th on accoun t of it being the 
Feast of St. Stanley (1962 
Parma bowling tournament 
champion). but that hasn't 
slowed the students' plans. A 
banquet. in honor of St. 
Stanley, will be held in Room 
115 at 7 p.m. 
All cooking wilJ be done by 
the grade 2 home economics 
class. so the food will be 
plenty. and. says class presi-
dent and organizer Pee-Wee 
Pisane, "the Gatoraid will be 
served liberally, so bicycles 
will be impounded from any-
one not considered fit to ride 
it home ... A mixer will fellow 
at 9 p.m. and the Gesu 
students invite all Carroll 
students to join in the fun. 
The fina l round of the jumP; 
rope and jacks championships 
are scheduled for Saturday. 
March 4th at noon. 
Finally. as a result of the 
scheduled demolition of the 
Gesu complex, graduation has 
been pushed ahead to Sun-
day. March 18th at 1 p.m. on 
the Gesu quad. After careful 
deliberations over who was to 
be the speaker. the original 
choices of Dr. Benjamin 
Spock, Mr. Rogers (who was 
last year's speaker). and Big 
Bird have been ditched for 
Sister Ma r y Lynn Bigwig's 
choice of Dr. James D. Wat-
son. Ph. D. 
Dr. Watson will be talking 
to the graduating 4th graders 
about their futu re in relation 
to recombi nant lactose 
operon DNA research as it 
rei a tes to euca ryotic in-
tron/exon mutagenesis. Addi-
tionally, Dr. Watson will be 
touring lhe genetic cloning 
labs at Gesu's sister campus. 
John Carroll (Gau2Jllan. CN. 
2/15f84). immediately follow-
ing commencement. 
